In the September/October issue of this rag, there was an article by Jim Bethea concerning a battery tester. When Walt Rozelle, the newsletter guy of NFFS read it, he responded with the following:

“In your latest number, the item on the battery tester did not mention one thing: Jim Walston recommends that tester for transmitter batteries that go into the Walston tracker system. Jim and I talk frequently, as we were close friends with Jim and Wanda when we lived in Atlanta.

One day Jim asked me if I ever bought a tester. I told him I had not, and he replied, "You had better. because it is cheap insurance."

“I bought one and went through my 30 or so transmitter batteries (#392 watch batteries) I had on hand that I had accumulated when I saw them on special at Publix. Well . . . about half went in the trash.”